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Fair Fans at - Last Have a
Stroke of Luck and Get to

See Double Bill for Nothing.
' Crackers Win and Tie.

BY BOB PIGUE. '
' It It ladles' day at Rusawood and

a double-heade- r It scheduled, which
meant that Memphis' army of fair
fant will get to tee a pair of ball
garnet for nothing. It it the first
time this year that the fanabellea

, have had such a stroke of luck, and
It's, a cinch that they'll all be
there.

LJjrhe Chicks are responsible for two
&fTflames Tuesday, for after havingnao me rinai game of Monday'stwin bill all salted away, they blew

up In the final inning and allowed
the Crackers to tie the contest at

And aa the Atlantant do not
come to Memphis anv more this r '" I mTi
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Memphis, and a husky youngster Just

slugging It whs a e

aff:tir, wtth Minor en the receiving end.
The Battler proved Ihat his fighting

heart Is still I and he was In there
trying nil the while, hut Ills legs b.ive
gone bark on him, and he couldn't step
around like he iisrd to do. (in sever.il
occasions, however. Minor nhook Itiv- -

EASILY DEFEATS ,1E BUNCHED

11IY AS SEASON WANESers with hard rights to the Jaw, Riv-
ers dropped Minor wilh a left hook
In the first round, but the Hiittler was
up in a second without a lount having
been made .Miner was groggy as he
went to his coiner.

itr as a part of Tuesday's program.

LOSE AND DRAW MONDAY.
After toiling for three hours and 55

minutes at HiiHswood park Monday af-
ternoon, the Memphis Chicks and At-
lanta Crackers finallv .drew down the
curtain and called it a day at 6:50
o'clqck, with the Crackers havliiK won
one frame and having tied the other.
The final score of the first contest was
4 to 1, while the nightcap affair ended

0 when darkness stole upon thescene of hostilities and made further
plav Impossible.

The Chicks didn't have a chance In
the first contest and were helpless be-
fore Cliff Markle-- Atlanta right-hande- r.

Jn the second affair" the Crackers gotout to a four-ru- n lead and the thicksrallied and scored seven runs in the
fourth Inning. The Tribe .founted one
more in the fifth and two more in the
sixth. It looked like peaches and cream
for the locals.

But in the final Inning. It havingbeen Intended to play only, seven rounds,the Crackers got busy and scored six
runs, tieing the count as tight as Dick
Kauffman'g hatband. The Chicks tried
vainly to score in their half of the sev- -

Memphis Midget Has Seven
Rivers' victory was decisive snd he

was awarded l he decision hy Iteferee
Improved Pitching Puts Cleve-

land Indians in American
League in Good Shape.

llaaek. A few hisses greeted the de
cision, dm' to the fact that Minor's
great exhibition of g;tneness and his
ability to assimilate 'punishment made
a tremendnu hit with every fun In the
inelosure, but (he verdict was a Ju.t
one, and Minor himself admitted that
he had been outpointed.

JUDE GETS ANOTHER.
Battling .lnde, giant Murks, Miss., ne

gro heavyweight, added another knock-
out to his string when he laid Kid
Singleton, a coal-blac- boxer from

after which Ian Pfenninger, standingout there in the darkness, decided that
further plav was impracticable and
called It a draw.

WILD IS RIGHT.
Tt J U V, .1 . i , r t ,

FIRST GAME. 'ATLANTA,
AH. K. H. PO. A. B.

Martlm ss .4 0 0 0 2 0

Smith. 3b 3 1 1 0 2 1

C. High, rf 3 0 0 1 0 1

Wlngo, If 3 2 1 6 0 0

Mayer, cf 3 1 ' 2 2 0 0

Kauffman, lb 4 0 1 B 1 0

Damrau, 2b 4 0 0 2 4 0

Mills, c 4 0 2 6 1 0

Markle, p 0 0 1J 0

Totals 38 4 7 27 10 2

MEMPHIS.
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

Frlersnn, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0

A. High. 3b. 4 11 2 J J
Griffin, If 3 0 1 0

Carroll, cf 3 0 0 2 0 0

McLarry, lb. 3 0 1 13 0 0

Mevers, c. 4 0 0 3 1 0

Blades, 2b 4 0 1 2 3 1

Collenberger, bs. ..3 0 1 1 3 0

xHischoff 1 0 0 0 0 0

Tuero, p. ... ...3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 32 1 B 27 15 1

Popped out for Collenberger in ninth.
Bv innings

Atlanta 020 000 020--4
Memphis 000 000 0101

Summary: Two-bas- e hits Mayer 2.

Kauffman, A. High. Three-bas- e hit
Wlngo. Sacrifice hit C. High. Sacri-

fice flv Griffin. Passed ball Meyers.
Wild pitches Markle 3. Bases on balls

Off Markle 1. off Tuero 2. Struck out
By Markle 7, by Tuero 3. Wt by

pitcher McLarry. Smith. Tim 1:40.

Umpires Pfenninger and Campbell.

SECOND GAME.
ATLANTA.

AB, R. H. TO. A. E.
Martin, ss 4 1 1 2 1 0

Smith, 3b 5 0 1 2 0 1

C. High, rf 4 2 2 2 J 0

Wlngo, If 4 1 2 1 1 0

Mayer, cf 5 1 1 0 0 0

Kauffman. 2b ....4 2 2 8 2 1

Damrau. 2b 3 1 2 3 2 0

Mills, c ....2 1 0 4 0 0

Hager, c 3 1 1 1 1 1

Lankenau, p 2 0 0 J 0 J
Sheehan, p 1 0 0 1 0 1

Suggs, p 0 0 0 0 2 0

x Boone I..! 1 " 0 0 0 0

Markle, p 0 0 0 J J J)

Total ,....38 10 12 24 9 4

xFanned for Suggs in seventh.

MEMPHIS.
AB, R. If. TO. A. E.

Friersnn, rf 5 2 3 1 0 1

3b ' 3 1 1 0 4 1
Artffln if. 5 1 2 3 1 0

IM:Jldfrnu at rtusswooa parK. mere
Jwas everything that ever happened In
j.iny other ball game. The first affair
Jwas featureless aside from the air-tig-

J pitching of Cliff Markle. who toyedvlth the Chicks all the way and never sfxs3mn

Fast Baseball Being Played
The games In the National league

during the past week brought the
tennis more closely bunched, th
standing Monday showing the first
and last teams separated by only 163
IKdnts. Brooklyn continues to set the.
pace, hut the Robins' lead wan rut
down In a series with Cincinnati, the
latter winning three of four games.

A victory hy Cincinnati over New
York In the first of their series Sat-
urday put the Beds on even terms
with Brooklyn, but Sunday Brooklyndefeated St. Louis and again took tb
lead as the Giant beat out the Reds
In a sensational ninth-Innin- g rail- -

McOraw's team made tho most im-

pressive record in the league duringthe week, having an unbroken stringof victories until the world's cham-
pions were encountered. The Giants)are in third place, and with a little
better pttehlr- - may catch up with thetwo leaders. Plttsburirh Is giving thGiants a battle for third place, while,
Chicago is not far behind the pair.St Louis did not win a game lastweek. Boston and Philadelphia bring;
up the rear of the second division.

Indians Look Up.
Cleveland followers were encouragedov the way the Indians performed last

week, not that It was unusual for
Speaker's men to win a majority of
their games, but IwojuiKe of the Im-

proved pitching. There was only on
game In which H was necessary tn
send In relief pitchers and that wuthe only contest the Indians lost.Caldwell started that trum l,,,.

Out of Eight Rounds--.- ! tide

Scores Another Knockout.
Rivers Winst Over Minor.

BY BOB PIGUE.
Young Jack Oempsey, a Memphis

lad, Just breaking Into fast fistic
company, won his Initial start
against a seasoned warrior at the
Southern Athlic club Monday
night when he decisively defeated
Jimmy Curtis, a veteran New Or.
leans boxer. In eight fast rounds.
Referee Billy Haack hoisted Demp-sey'- s

right glove In token of vie.
tory at the finish and the verdict
was a popular one, for the local
boy had earned the margin In aev.
en of the eight rounds over the
sturdy Crescent Cltlan.

dempsey" heavier.
The two boxers entered the ringwith Dempsey weighing 111) pounds andCurtis 105. Dempsey had It on Curtis

in reach snd height, ami also in punch-
ing power. Curtis did not land over
five clean blows during the entire
eight rounds, while Dempsey repeat-
edly socked Curtis with hard rights to
the Jaw and boclv.

After the fight had been half fought,
Dempsey appeared to gain more con-
fidence and less respect for Curtis'
ability. The local entry tossed cau-
tion to the winds and started sluggingwith Curtis, always coming away with
all the best of the honors. But Curtis
never gave up. He bored In time after
time, leading nt all times In an effort
to land. Several times he backed
Dempsey Into a corner and set him-
self for a haymaker. but Dempsey
crossed him by beating him In the
punch and fighting his way out.

The first round was even and tame,
with Dempsey taking the second by a
good margin. In the third It appearedfor a moment that Dempsey was goingto ston Curtis, for he hooked him r

his tremendous swine, and. at tho ex

Mobile, low In the sixth round of a
scheduled eiirli t roittiil go.

Judo landed hard In the earlier
rounds of the fight, and kept wonder-
ing why Singleton didn't go down. Tin n
Jude would wag his bead up and down
and tear In again, determined to stop
his opponent at all costs. Singleton
met .lude's rushes with open arms
and they would stay locked In each
other's embrace until Uefereo 11.nick
would Jimmy them opart.

Judo shot over his right several
times and met Singleton on the Jaw-I-

the sixth, lifter 30 seconds bad
elapsed. Jude stnrted an offensive, and
It appeared as If Singleton had blocked
Jude's lead when the Mobile negro fell
sprawling. If he was hit, It wasn t
visible from our point of vantage. It
appeared as if Singleton had unit. He
limped out of the ring and told rltig-slde-

he had been fouled, but nobody
saw a low blow struck. It was the
general concensus of opinion that he
had taken a flop.

V'Bvmt ueen in any real a; nger. Oscar
JTuero did the pitching for the Chicks
;Hiid he was hit hard in two Innings, the. second and eighth, when the Crackers
Kt their four tallies. The Chicks got

treme right, the end of his swing after
he has connected wilh the ball and Just

the left shows him as he steps to the
plate and eyes the pitcher; then in suc-
cessive stages he la shown wilh the
bat at his shoulder, the beginning of

This interesting series of photographs
shows Babo Ruth, the "home run king."
In the act of knocking out one of his

g clouts. The photograph at before he starts for first base.
lone marker of the first game in

Ntneireighth on. an error, two wild pitchesa sacrifice fly.

Tom Sheehan To
Pitch First And
Lankenau Second

A battle royal started the show, with
the two Buttling (lans and
Young Wills fighting It out, Gang win-
ning the referee's decision, A good
house witnessed the show,

AND NEXT WEEK
The next Monday card was announced

as n eight-roun- d affair between Ar-
cs Fanning, of Kansas City, and Abe

I, days later went the full route' to a vio--

Chicks Leave On
Road Trip After

Tuesday's Game
Following Tuesday's double-head-

with the Atlanta Crackers,
the Chicks pull up slakes and make
a bee-lin- e for New Orleans, where
they will open a four-gam- e series
wilh the Pelicans Wednesday. From
New Orleans they will Jump over
to Mobile for a four-gam- e series
with the Bears of Bob Coleman.

The Chicks are expecting a new
addition shortly. Tiny Goodbred,
Chick huiler, has gone out to con-

sult with a pitcher and lnflelder,
and is expected to bring them back
with him.

Tom Watklns, Chick president, is
also out on a scouting tour, and
every effort Is being made to
strengthen tho club for the big
drive ahead.

Kabnkoff. of Memphis. There will be
three other bouts In tho next week's

Tom Sheehan. Atlanta right-
hander, will hurl the first game
of Tuesday's twin bill between (he
Crackers and iTilcks for the At-

lantans, according to Manager Dick
Kauffman. For the second affair
Dick said he would likely use Par-
son Lankenau or Johnny Suggs. The
former Is a right-hand- while the
later Is of the species.

For Memphis Manager Jack
Lewis said he was uncertain who
he would start in either game, as
his staff is in pretty bad shape at
present. Ho may depend upon Pat
Albrls In one game, and Dazzy
Vance In the other.

The getaway Is billed for 2:30
o'clock. The first game will be
nine innnigs and the other seven.
Umpires Dan Pfenninger and Buck
Campbell will officiate.

wicked right flush on the chin, that
program.

iory. i.nveiinKie and Morton "'
pitched two wins and Bagby on.There was no change in the relaU,v
positions of the leaders an a result
Sunday's games, Cleveland bowina
Washington, while New York lout to
Chicago.

Record for Week.
Th following Is the record of theteams in both leagues during the week,

showing the number of games won and
lost, runs, hits, errors, men left on
bases and opponents' runs.

shook tne New Orlcunlnn and made It
aimcuit for him to keep an even
keel.

Curtis fell Into a clinch and man

Carroll, cf 5 0 0 0 0 0

McLarry, lb 2 1 6 . 7 0 0
Bischoff. c 4 1 1 6 0 0

Blades. 2b 4 2 2 4 1 2

Collenberger, ss. ...2 11 3 1 0
Thwer.lt. n 1 0 0 0 1 0

aged to keep out of harm's way the

The second affair was one for the
mythical book. Bill Thweatt started for
Memphis and Parson Lankenau for the
Crackers. But they started that's all.
Dufore the farce had ended, Clarence
Nemlt and Dazzv Vance had pitchedfor Memphis, and Tom Sheehan, Jimmy

.Suggs and Cliff Markle had ascendedthe hill for the Atlantans. Pinch-hitte- rs

made their appearance, and Meyersfor the Chicks delivered, while Boone
of the Crackers didn't.

; The Crackers piled up two runs In
I the first two innings, which marked the
I end of Thweatt. The Chicks started
3 on Parson Lankenau in the fourth and1 after It Tribesmen nad batted, seven
If had scored, leaving the locals ahead
I: by a margin of three runJ. Tom Hhee-- ihan relieved Lankenau and was battedhard during the wild and woolv fourth.Tom stayed in there until the sixth

when-Sug- went in. Boone batted for
Sugg' and to start the seventh Marklewent in and hurled the remaining twoframes.

In the Crackers' half of the seventh,it looked like a cinch for Memphis until
things started breaking for the Crack-ers. The first dash out of the box
the Atlantans got the bases loaded withnone gone, and then the Crackers
started hitting the ball. Vance relieved
Nemltz, but the Crackers kept hitting.When Red Wlngo struck out for thefinal out, there were two Crackerson the paths? waiting for transporta-tion. In the eighth for Atlanta withtwo gone Damrau singled, butHagercouldn't help. The Chicks never touch-ed Markle in the eighth.

During tho last game fans started
.pulling for Atlanta, but when the Chicksade seven tallies, the same fansturned around and rooted for theChicks. And then again when Atlantta
made six and tied it up fans started
rooting for the Crackers again. They'rethat way all oyer the world.

Markle had the Chicks' number
That's the answer to the deteat in
the opener.

remainder of tne round.
In the fourth the two lads stood toe

to toe anil swapped wallops, with
Dempsey carrying off the honors with

vMevers 1 1 10 0 0

Nemltz. D 1 0 IT 0 1 0 NATIONAL LKAOUR.
room to spare. Dempsey landed thref P. W. R. H. E. LB OR.Vance, p 1 0 0 0 J) J)

Totals 34 10 11 24 9 4

vMlnirled for Thweatt in fourth.
punches wniie urtis was nosy trygto land one. The rest of the flgnt
found Dempsey pounding away at Cur-
tis' Jaw and body and wilh Curtis un

.7 2

.6 4

.8 5
. 4
.7 4

Brooklyn ,
Cincinnati
New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago .
St. Louis

Game called end of eighth account of
SINGLE G. AND

S3 70 9 48 S9
SO f7 10 IS 2t
35 S.1 9 EH 4
38 90 12 64 41
36 SI 3 61 27
23 61 17 42 40
33 70 13 65 32
28 Eg 11 39 33

darkness.
Bv innings '

able to land with any degree of regu
larlty.

Leading Golfers
Arrive To Prepare

For Bif Tourney
CHICAGO. Aug. .1 Many of the

leading golfers of the country arrived
today to prepare for the Western open
championship at nlympia fields tomor-
row. Kighty-elgh- t players. Including
seven amateurs, have entered, it was
announced today.

A crowd of enthusiasts turned out
to watch Jim Barms, of the Sunset Hill
club, of St. Louis, present title holder,
who also won In 1H14 at Minneapolis
and In 1917 In Chicago.

Walter Hagen, national and Metro-
politan champion, attracted much at-
tention He won In Milwaukee, Wis.,
in 1!HH. and wilh Barnes Is the only
previous wlnnter of the Western open
golf championship entered.

Atlanta 121 000 60 Iff Boston
0
S
3THE FLAG CHASEMemphis 000 712 0010 Philadelphia - 7

Dempsey was not hit by a hard
punch throughout the eight sessions. He
bore no marks following the mill. It
was a clean-cu- t win for Dampsey, and
proved that he has the makings of one
of the best bantams In the country.

TGRACE DIRECT OU AMERICAN LEAOTJK.Summary: Two-bas- e hits Wlngo,
Maver. C. High, Bischoff. A. High. Sac-
rifice hiets A. High. Collenberger. Sac HOW THEY STAND. r. W. L. R. H. E. LB OR,

60 74 43 33
BABE RUTH CRACKS

'OUT 38TH HOME RUN
rifice fly Damrau. Stolen bases SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

IP. 44 PH 45 36
Three -- Horse Affair on GrandLoseW. T.. Pot. Win

r.iio.59 40 .5!ifi .600

Cleveland ...7
New York ..7
Chicago 8

Washington I
St. I,ouis ...,
Boston 3

Detroit 8

Philadelphia

Teams
Little Rock .

New Orleans
Birmingham

RIVERS BEATS MINOR.
Battling Minor, a sturdy old war-hors-

who has been boxing before
Memphis fans for many years, met a
Tartar In Young Joe Rivers, also of

.58 44 .569 .573 .5(13

31 80 13 63 33
42 93 12 64 46
83 69 I 43 67
19 39 7 80 40
67 84 13 66 32
27 64 7 17 24

. Circuit Program at
Toledo...54 47 .536 .539

.53848 .534Atlanta

Blades, Griffin, Mclirry. Double plavs
Wlngo to Martin; Griffin to Blades.

Innings pitched By Lankenau 3

with 4 runs, 3 hits (3 on 2 out), by
Sheehan 2 with 4 runs. 5 hits, by
Suggs 1, with 2 runs, 2 hits, by Thweatt
4 with 4 runs, 3 hits, by Nemltz 2

with 5 runs, 5 hits (Z on, 1 out). Wild
pitches Thweatt, Nemltz. Base on
t,allsOff Lankenau 2, off Thweatt 4,
of Nemitz 1. Struck out Bv Lankenau

.510 .514MEMPHIS 53 51
.529
.505
.471
.420
.355

4KI .4H6...51 55Mobile
Nashville ...
Chattanooga

.42!!

.364
...47 64 .41!4

...38 68 .358

H. bv Sheehan 1, by Markle 1, by

TOr.KDO. Ohio. Aug. 3. Some, of the
interest was taken from today s Grand
circuit program, the second day of the
Fort Miami meeting, when it was an-
nounced that Single (. and ('.race Di-

rect had been declared out of the free-for-a- ll

pace, on account of physical un-
fitness.

The withdrawals will make the event
a three-hors- e affair. Sanardo. Oladvs

Thweatt 1. bv Nemltz 2, by Vance Z.

Hit bv pitcher McLarry by Suggs.
Time 2:15. Umpires Pfenninger and
Campbell.

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 3. Babo Ruth
cracked out his 38th home run of the
season before a crowd officially d

at more than 30,000 and New
York shut out Chicago, 7 to 0. It
was the third circuit drive tho home-ru- n

champion had hit off Williams this
season.

Four of the Easterners' runs were
the result of home runs, as both the
circuit drives were made while a man
was on base.

Ruth, in addition to driving the ball
into the left field bleachers, walked
twice, and another time he hit an in-

field fly so high that he readied sec-
ond before the. ball was caught by Ris-ber-

Quinn was hit hard, but tightened
up In the pinches and was given perfect
support.

NOTED GOLFERS GET

READY FOR TEE-OF- F

Gil Meyers went up in a pinch withthe bases loaded and delivered a single.
Andy High got a thatcleaned the sacks In the second game.

In the opener Tuero would have got-ten along O. K. had It not been for
Wlngo, Mayer and Kauffman. These
three birds broke up the Cubans
party.

Buck Campbell, a local amateur um-
pire, served as Umpire Pfenninger'said on the bases. Campbell's work
was satisfactory.

BASEBALL RESULTS.
'SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

AMERICAN LE.AGUF.
W. I. Pet W. L. Pet

Cleveland 6 33 .Sfi7!W'hingt'n 45 48 .484
N York ".5 38 .631' Boston 41 54 .432
Chicago 61 39 .610IDetroIt 37 59 .38.1

St. Louis 47 49 .49HjPhiladel. 29 71 .290

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W L. Pet W. T.. Pet

Brookl'n 57 43 .570'Chieago 50 50 ,50u
Cinein'ati 52 41 .559iSt. Louis 4.1 52 .461
N York 49 45 .521 Boston 40 48 ,45.1

Plttsb'gh 48 45 .516,Philudel. 38 50 .409

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W L. M W t Pet

St Paul 70 31 .693'Tulcdo 51 52 .495

Min'ap'lis 55 47 ..r.39iLoiiiKville 50 54 .481

Iiid'apolls 53 47 .530'Columbus 35 59 .372
Miiw uk'e 51 48 .Sl.liKan. City 38 63 .37u

At Nashville H.H.E
Bitnincham 100 000 0102 4

Nashville 012 000 Olx 4 7 2

Coffindaffer and Gooch; Statham and
Jonnard. t,

At Mobile R.H.E.

B.. and Princess being the sinners.
There are four races on today's card,

with purses aggregating $t!,tno. First
on the list is the 2:07 trot, for Jl.L'Oii,
which lias nine named to start. The
News-Bee- , 1M0 pace, for $:i.('00, has
seven, and the 2:13 trot, purse $1,200,
has ten. A imr.se of $1,200 will be di-
vided for the l.

Peter I., probably will rule the fa-

vorite in the 2:0? trot, with Dr. Nick,
of the Murphy stable, a strong second
cholee, I'ettT 1,. has been undefeated
In the (It'iind circuit this season.

.Juno will be a strong favorite In
the 2 10 pacing stake, according to
early indieat ions. The 2:05 trot. the
last race on the program, is expected
to develop into a contest lietween Her-bely- n.

of the (leer stable, and the
Youngstown mare, Kliza 1 'lllon.

Little Rock 000 010 0023 9 0

Mobile 001 000 0001 8 2

Hengeveld and Brotteni; Fulton and
In the fifth inning of the second

game, with Bischoff up, a high, one In-

side came at Bisch. lie dodged the
ball and was called out. there havingbeen two strikes already on hm. The

Coleman.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago R.H.E

TOI.KDO, Ohio, Aug. 3. Vanguardfans howled, but Umpire Pfenninger
DELTA LEAGUE.

W L.. Pel W L. Pet
Cla'U'dale 15 7 .62r.lGreenvilIe 12 12 .500
Cha'ston 13 10 .5A5'Belzoni 10 13 .435
Jackson 12 11 .522,Gieenw'd 8 15 .3IS

or proivNHiomi. golfi-- s who will take
jiart iii the national opou champion- -

taiu tsisnon nan roui tipped the ball
as he dodged it, and Catcher Mills
held onto it.

New York 202 201 000 7 11 0

Chicago 000 000 0000 9 0

Q.uinn and Ruel; Williams, Wilkinson
and SehalK. Lynn.

At Cleveland R.H.E
Washington 000 000 0000 5 0

Cleveland 000 000 02x 2 5 0

EAST ARKANSAS LEAGUE.
STANDING OF TEAMS.

Won. Lost,
Forrest City 24 16

Wvnne 22 17

Harrisburg 21 17
Parkin 11 28

ED GEERS DRIVES PETER

JUNE TO A VICTORY

Tct.
.61"!
.554

r, -

287

Courtney and Gharrity; Coveleskie

BLADES TO BLAME.
Ray Blades was to blame for the loss

of the second game, he making two
plays that gave the Crackers a chance
to tie the score, which they did.

Blades shad a chance to start a dou-
ble pluy that would have ended the
game, but he elected to play the ball
to the plate, and the runner was safe.

ttiiip tournament ot the I nttt-- StnU:M
(Jolf UHHunat ioj, has arrive;! and today
w ill xi v Jiivei a koliik uver lir
the fn At 'limn sine: its rei'onMructtnn
for the tournatiK'iu fcchfduUd tor Au.

Leo JMi'gfl, of Iictroit, ono of tho
i.uuitTOi.s t'otittiidi'rs lor thf J90 tiiic,
and Al'. Un, uf tht- hhiiiu aty, wim
vvn tin (Hiio ien title in ji:t, wilt
tiny Uio course today and tomorrow.

Jtote rcsfrvalloiiH made isfveral wu-k-

uk" Iri'licalt; that soitic id ilio ot lur
liott'd gultciM of the country arts due to
nrri e.

and O'Neill.
At St. Iuis R.H.E.

Philadelphia 100 101 320 8 17 1

St. Louis 012 001 06x 111 18 0

Perry, Naylor and Perkins; Sotlioron,
On another occasion he shot the ball to Burwell, Shocker and Severeld,

At Detroit First Game R.H.B.
Boston 000 101 0002 7 I

Detroit 302 000 OOx 5 13 0

tne plate wnen tie could have started
a double killing, and the pill got byBischoft and hit the stands.

And after all this wi.d woozy brand
of bjill, the Crackers came, along and
tied the score.

TOLKHO. O.. Aug. 3 Peter June,
driven by The veteran, Kdwnrd Geers.
won the MIks' club 2.n!t Iml for a
purse of $r,0'in, the feature race oftthe opening day of the Grand circui'
meeting here yesterday afternoon
Hruslloff was driven to the front in
the opening heat by Tommy Murphv.
but I'etep June, the favorfte, came on
arid won the next two heats and the
race.

Iiottje pay, winner at I'oliimhns last

.1. Bush. Karr, Fortune and v alters
Oldham and Manlon.

Second Game R.H.E.
Boston 000 000 0011 7 0

Detroit 000 000 0022 7 1

Harper and Schang; Dauss and Stan- -

WHERE THEY PLAY.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Atlanta at Memphis, (two games.)
Little Hock at Birmingham.
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Iiuls.
Washigum at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. IiOuis at Brooklyn.

1

Chleng." at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburgh at Hosion.

DELTA LEAGUE.
Charleston at Clarksdale.
Grsenwood at Ireenville.
Jackson at Belzuiil.

The Intentional pass was worked
again Monday. Rube Marshall passing
Dick Kauffman to get to Damrau, with
a runner roosting on third. Damrau

age.

hit a long sacrifice fly to Griffin that NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn.. R.H.E

St. Louis 000 020 1014 14 3
scored the Cracker runner.

Daniel Bonne went up in the pinch,
and was very much disgusted when he
fanned.

Brooklyn 001 ooo onn 1 4 0
Doak and Clemons; Marquard, S.

Weik. c.'lp'tired the - H trot, but Kilo
Walts showed it burst of speed and
nosed the little mare out in the final
heal.

Tom McMahon. with rlft Patch.
liuided flit- summary in the pace
in straight heats, whi'e Kthel I'hirnes,
the favorite, had to he content with
second money

Symbol s. Forrest had easy sailing
in the 2 12 pace and won in straight
heats with little troii'dr.

In the second l.eit. Frank White.
head was cut abou' the face when
Huron Itussell tripped on the hack

Smith and Miller.
At Philadelphia R.H.E.

Chicago 100 101 1004 12 2

Philadelphia 100 000 0012 9 1

Dempsey And
Miske To Meet

On Labor Day
BKNTON HAItHOU, Mich., Aug. It

The fight between Jack I icmpsry. the
heavyweight champion, and Bmy Miske,
o!" St. I'aul. oti Liuior day. ih as.sured,
uccordiiig to up uniiuuncemi nt hy l'liii
Campbell, business manager for the
Benton Harbor, Mich., boxing club,

Campbell said lie had receivd word
from I'romoter Floyd s, in
New York, to the etfect that ;i coiifer-I'lin- i

with .luck Kearns. Jiemps, y's
manager, had resulted In 1 ietn,.si y s
signature to tho articles of ngi eenieiu.

Giants To Receive
Bonus Of $1,000 If
They Win Tuesday

I I
if 1DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
I I the hit that saves the day. i

jj Demand the genuine by full name kL a-- j S
nicknames encourage subirtitution. (ff

( I V I
' The Coca-Col- a Company (f ysJlw

L.-- awanaaa in iwmmmmmmmmBmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

In the seventh, when the Crackers
were scoring the tying ruha. there were

Tyler and KilUfer; Smith, Causey andtwo out and two Cracxers on and Wlngo
Wheat.

At New York R.H.E. BURNS' PINCH DOUBLE

WINS FOR CLEVEAND

Cincinnati 000 200 0002 5 3
New York 001 301 S0x 6 12 0

Ruether, Fisher and Allen; Nehf and

was up. It looked nad for the Chicks,
for the red-he- can crash the apple
with any of them. But he fanned. He
was a raw human after that.

Clarence Nemltz succeeded Thweatt.
tind he was going well until the seventh,
when with two out Blades threw dow
to MoLniry, giving C, High a life. Then
the trouble started. It ended In the
eighth when darkness fell and tho game
was called at 10 all.

stretch and w.t,t down.
Favoritt s came Ihrouch In a'l eyints.

Following peers' victory in the inks'
stake, the local lodife of Klks presented
the veteran driver with a complete
blanket suit.

Snyder.
At Boston R.H.E.

Pittsburgh 000 100 2003 5 1

Boston 000 200 0002 7 3

Adams, Carlson and Haeffner; Oesch-ge- r,

Scott and O'Neill.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 3 George
Burns, pinch hitting for Right Fielder
Smith, in Ihe eighth Inning, doubled
to left, scoring Chapman and Spenk-er- ,

with the only runs of y. sierti;i s
game, Cleveland beating Washington 2

to 0. Coveleskie pitched effectively the
entire route, while Courtney's only
Inpso was In the eighth. Up to that
time he allowed only two hits.

EAST ARKAN8AS LEAGUE.
At Forrest City H.H.E

TIGERS WIN A PAIR.
TKTK"ilT. A ue: .1 I"fmit won bnth

panu-- of a doulilr-h- t udrr with Hoston
yfipplay, 5 to 1'. and 'Z to 1. In th
first Kanif J. BuMi wan hit hard and
fhf TtKt"rfi pilM up Jin t",vy Tht

!IH a UkM pltrhlllK tf'HtfSt.

Harrisburg 010 000 0001 7 2

Great excitement was caused and
everybody stood up as usual when a
fat spectator crashed to the floor Is
his chair collapsed.

KluiTHtf-ad'- double in tho ninth hrouxht
In Mif wtnninix fin fir th Tiff.M'MILLAN'S WILD

THROW PROVES COSTLY

forrest City 000 0DI 0002 6 1

Mayo and Metteer; Coshaw and
Pierce.

DELTA LEAGUE.
Charleston 3; Clnrksdale 0.
Greenville 2; Greenwood 1.
Jackson 5; IWdzonl 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City 14; Columbus 7.
Milwaukee 2; Louisville 1.

Indianapolis 9; St. Paul 0.
Only games scheduled.

NKW YORK, Aug. 3 If the New
York Nnttnnnl league baseball team d,--

feats Cincinnati here today,' In the
final game of the current series, the
players will receive a I, onus jl.iinii
irom Charles A. Htoneham. the Giants'
president. He promised the l.omi.s last
Saturday, t'lnclnnail took ihe first con-
test and the Giants the next two.

M' KINNEY IN DRAW.
SI'llINGFIKIJi. Mo., .Vig Imimuih

M. Kinney, of Memtihis, tunl ''urv
Smith, of Oklahoma City, boxed 10 fa.
rounds to a draw here last night, a.
lording to the opinion of sporting writ-
ers. McKlnney has been reniatched to
box Kay Long here Aug. 16.

In the sixth Bischoff hit the ball so
hard he broke his bat In two, one end
flying out toward third base and the
other dropping In front of the plate.
The ball ro'led to the pitcher.

V0LSBtANkAR0NS.
XASHVlLLK, Tenn., Aug.

a recruit from Augusta, allowed
Birmingham only two runs yesterday
and Nashville won the last of the series
4 to 0. lxing hits hy Dunning and
Brown figured In XaahvtUe'i scoring.

tfT HERMAN CROHN
m Licensed pawnl rcl er, lends

money on everything of.Hue Old., am p,H, Unown place In
the city. Have been f'ir oyer ?Tt ears' "" Mid -
EPS" 108 BEALE AVE.

MOBILK. Aln.. Aug 3 McMillan's
wild throw permuting two runs to
score In the ninth, gave Little Hoes
yesterday's game. 3 to 1. making three
victories for the league leaders here intour games played.

Read News Scimitar Wants.


